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PSC Issues January Natural Gas Prices, Advises Consumers to Check
Their Rate Plans
ATLANTA, January 09, 2008 – The Georgia Public Service Commission (“PSC”) has issued its
January 2008 natural gas price comparison chart to assist consumers in finding the natural gas price
plan that best fits their needs. Now is the time for consumers on a variable rate plan to see how
their rate compares. Many customers are paying unnecessarily high rates and could save as much as
$50 or more this month alone.
The PSC’s chart has been updated to better show how the rate existing customers are paying
compares to other options. Depending on the marketer used, the bill of a typical residential natural
gas customer using 141 therms this month ranges from $173.16 (Fireside Natural Gas) and $180.06
(Coweta-Fayette EMC Natural Gas) to $224.81 (Georgia Natural Gas’ Market Variable Plan) and
$227.80 (SCANA Energy’s Standard Variable Plan). That is $50 or more for one month!
Some marketer variable rate plans started customers out at a competitive price; but, over time, the
prices have increased and the plans have become less and less competitive. So, even consumers
that shopped around when they initially signed up for their variable plan need to compare the prices
they are being charged today.
Different marketers charge very different prices. In addition, the prices that some marketers charge
their long-term customers may be much higher than the prices charged to their newer customers.
So, even switching plans within the same marketer can save a consumer money. Marketers that
charge existing customers higher per therm rates than the current standard variable rate generally
will not switch a consumer to this lower cost plan unless expressly asked to do so.
For example, existing customers on Georgia Natural Gas’ “Market Variable Plan” would pay
$224.81 using 141 therms, but could pay $193.79 on Georgia Natural’s “Variable Select Plan”
available to new customers. That is a $31 difference for one month! Existing customers on
SCANA’s “Standard Variable Plan” would pay $227.80 using 141 therms, but could pay $204.12
on its “Variable Plan” – a difference of $23!
For additional information about natural gas marketers and natural gas price plans, visit our website
at www.psc.state.ga.us.
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